Global Impact Academy

In August 2021, Fulton County Schools will open two world-class, STEM-focused schools. At these magnet schools, students will study high-tech, high-demand college- and career-focused courses that incorporate Design Thinking with an integrated curriculum. Students will be supported through robust advisory programs that ensure every student has a guidance counselor, faculty advisor, and corporate mentor.

Partnerships, such as those with Georgia Tech’s Center for Education Integrating Science, Mathematics and Computing (CEISMC), will enhance the curriculum, and there will be extensive opportunities to engage with corporate, community, and higher education partners through projects, presentations, and internships.

Global Impact Academy is being built adjacent to Campbell Elementary School in Fairburn. The other STEM school, Innovation Academy, is in Alpharetta.

Both schools are being built through SPLOST (Special Purpose Local Option Sales Tax), the one-penny education sales tax that funds new school construction, additions and renovations, technology innovations, safety improvements, and transportation upgrades.

**Timeline and Key Milestones**

*Timeline to be adjusted as circumstances dictate*

**OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2019**
Construction Contract awarded; Groundbreaking Celebration held

**DECEMBER 2019**
Dr. Anthony Newbold announced as principal

**JANUARY 2020**
Creation of FAQ for Admission, Transportation, Extra-Curricular Activities, etc.; Signature Academic Focus/Programming announced

**FEBRUARY 2020**
Global Impact Academy selected as official school name; Recruitment begins for Lead Teachers

**SUMMER 2020**
Additional School Identity Factors determined (school colors, logo, etc.); Signature Partners announced

**FALL 2020**
Information Meetings for potential students and families held

**OCTOBER TO DECEMBER 2020**
Application Window opens for students

**FEBRUARY 2021**
Acceptance Letters disseminated

**SUMMER 2021**
Ribbon-Cutting/Walk-Through held

**AUGUST 2021**
School Opens for students and staff
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